HOT FOOT
BIRD REPELLENT
DIRECTIONS FOR USE

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with the labeling.

USE RESTRICTIONS:
To repel pigeons from buildings and adjacent structures. This product may be applied to girders edges, beams, ledges, gutters, window sills, signs, cornices, and similar surfaces. Wear disposable gloves when using this product. Do not apply at location where desirable species of birds might become entangled in the repellent.

PRE-APPLICATION DIRECTIONS:
Building surfaces to be treated should be dry and cleaned to remove droppings, dust, etc. On porous surfaces a sealer such as Crystal Coat™ should be applied before using Hot Foot® gel. Do not apply in wet, damp or freezing conditions. HFI recommends that a coating of Crystal Coat™ be applied to all Hot Foot® gel applications to protect against discoloration caused by dust and dirt and to minimize the contact of birds feathers with gel.

APPLICATION DIRECTIONS:
Apply in stripes 1/4" thick and run in a worm-like path as described below. For wide surfaces it may be necessary to repeat at 3 inch intervals.

PARTIALLY FILLED CARTRIDGES:
Place cap or tape on tip of tube to prevent product from contacting eyes.
REMOVAL:
Any organic solvent such as kerosene and mineral turpentine will remove Hot Foot® gel.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS
CAUTION
Harmful is absorbed through skin. Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes, skin, clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, or using tobacco. Remove contaminated clothing and wash before reuse.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS
Small birds may become fatally entrapped by this tacky repellent. To reduce hazards to legally protected species, and to avoid noncompliance with Federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act, follow all instructions in the Direction for use.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal.
STORAGE: Store in original container in a cool, dry, corrosion-free, place inaccessible to children and pets and apart from food or feed.
DISPOSAL: If empty: Do not reuse this container. Place in trash or offer for recycling if available. If partly filled: Call your local solid waste agency for disposal instructions. Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.